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Parental Involvement
We would like to say thank you to all the parents
for helping their child in contributing towards the
production of our displays and our fabulous Gruffalo which stands outside the preschool room.

We would also like to thank you for all the positive
feedback we have been receiving and to ask you to
continue to fill in the parent comment sheets.

Important Dates
Children's Christmas Parfy is on December 1Oth l.30pm.
(Places are limited due

to stafVchild ratio, but all
children will receive a small gift from Santa, if not
on the day , on the next day they attend nursery)
Nursery Closes for Christmas on 24th December 5.30pm
and reopens 2nd January 2014.

Safety

Can Parents please not park immediately outside of
the front gates as this causes obstruction for other
vehicles.

Last day for the 2&3 year old government funded
time will be Friday 20th December and will begin

Parents are also requested not to leave gates open

either inside the nursery or outside, this is purely
for the children's safety.

How you can help in the New Year
Over the Christrnas period if you could collect all
your empty boxes, and gift bags we would love to
have them along with any ribbons, bows and old
christmas cards.
If you are taking photos over this period it would
be nice if we could have a copy to update our family walls, as these photos arc a great comfort for the
children.

And if your having a sort out of children's clothing
we would very much appreciate them to use as
spares for when the children have accidents in nursery.

Will all

parents please inform nursery if your child
going
is
to be late or absent from nursely, ro matter
for what reason, and preferably by 10am so we can
get the correct lunch numbers. Thank you.

Although we have been quite lucky up until now
with the weather , it is starting to get very cold so
can you please ensure that your child is warmly
dressed and has hat ,scalves and gloves to wear as
the children still do have outdoor periods during the
winter.
Message

from Santa
portablenorthpole. com

For anyone interested, this is a site which gives personalised messages to your child, and you can put
your child's name on Santa's 'good List'. It can
also be used for a whole family message.

